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About This Game

During a mission your spaceship encounters an unknown anomaly and all systems fail. You have to balance the energy in order
to get them running again and to get home safely.

Energy Balance is a number puzzle. You have to swap power units in such a way that their sums form correct chains both
vertically and horizontally. The game is easy to learn, but very hard to master. So, are you ready to peep under the hood of an

alien spaceship?
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Title: Energy Balance
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Sometimes You
Publisher:
Sometimes You
Release Date: 2 Jul, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: XP

Processor: 2.4 Ghz Dual Core CPU

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: 512MB Dedicated Memory

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 320 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® Compatible

English,Russian,Polish,Turkish,French,Italian,Czech,German
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Don't buy this game.

Ever.

The graphics are those from the PS2 or the original Xbox, or a 2005 PC game, the gameplay is boring, too restrained and total
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥t, the typos are so obvious it's incredible these devs didn't look like they did know what a dictionary was, loading
screens between every single screen that last forever, and a pletora of annoying framerate drops.

If this game was made in mobile platforms, it would be OK, because nobody would give a♥♥♥♥♥♥ but it's not worth of
Steam. Did people actually let this game pass through the Greenlight process and let it sell around? No sir, not in my town. If
you want Tower Defense games, try Warcraft III instead.

Not to mention this game looked like it was overusing assets from the Unity asset store.. Not worth $10.00. Fun in the beginning
but then I will never play it again.. I'm having a lot of fun so far. I think the art is well done, and the music is great! Sometimes I
get a little frustrated, because I didn't see some obsticle coming, but I wouldn't call the death cheap. Honestly, I think the only
thing the game needs is a check point system! (Because I've died a few times way too close to the end of the levels and I'm very
salty about that.) Just so I can pick back where I left off, rather than lose my momentum by ending up at the beggining of the
level.
But really, this game is great! And if you want something fun to do for a little while, I'd say pick it up!. a friend said buy this
game....he is no longer a friend. A great fun game, quick and easy to get into, hard to master but so much fun trying!!!. Played
on Windows 10. Apart from shaky movement (framerate/mouse?) and long loading time it's a good game in it's price range. The
notes are well placed to engage the player in the story and altough simple, I found the crucifix and piano puzzles were good
looking and fitted well in the creepy atmosphere.. I'll make this brief. I will probably never go back to play Zelda 2 ever again.
That's because this game is an indie re-envisioning of everything I loved about that game. Free roaming side-scrolling action
adventure game with charm all throughout. So glad I backed this on kickstarter.
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Bought it for 0.99€ and Im thinking about asking for a refund.

Installed it, and never couldn't make it past the Main Menu.
Aside, game couldn't be closed (that's why I have all those hours)

Such a fail.. I went looking for a game that has the look and feel of the old turn-based Might and Magic RPG games. Swords
and Sorcery - Underworld is the closest I've seen to that. Much of the game play is very similar and new wrinkles to combat
make it interesting. It's a hard game to get started and involves a lot of running away until you level up, but there is a pretty
simple formula for doing that once you see how the town is laid out. None of the dry wit humor of M&M but the graphics are
outstanding and some of the "monsters" are pretty funny. Pay attention in Meyer's Wares where you buy all of your equipment.
Select each PC before you buy so you can see what they're allowed to use and if they have strength to use that weapon. Then
you'll know where to put your training points when you level up.. Lovely series! I want MK films asap on Steam to and wait for
the new generation omg...... The controls felt weird and broken for the most part. I couldn't sit for more than 15 minutes a
session but I can see some potential there. Sadly it felt incomplete to me.. Wow, this is bad. Just play Wolfquest.. Jesus Christ I
had motion sickness playing this game without moving...

Sorry for the dev but this is really bad...

What is the point of making a random guy with a hat killing things and talking to a random gradpa?!

Well this was in a bundle but I'm very disapointed...
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